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PAGE TWO SOCIALIST WORKER

II small acts 01 lawlessness gv ------ v . /'Ans cnma
unchecked people will think complaints against the New Yorx cops so e

w

k

Demand
■ hen are the PDs going to 
land that Ireland imple- 
it m full the Social Chap
in workers’ rights?
imey \ main argument in 
t of water charges is 

x?meone has to pay for 
hn. been backed by

' P.ry and by me-
■ ; ur: writers, who all 

rr. 'hat Irish people waste 
much water. We would

for it, goes

Bratton 
groups

FF ignore 
ewdence

calls.
Ho doubt the free calls 

//ill come In handy if Albert 
takes to the road to contest 
the election for President. 
I wonder will biqots like 
Des Hanafin who chal
lenged the result of the di
vorce referendum com
plain about this flagrant 
abuse of democracy'?

Zero tolerance 
for the poor

the argument.
But campaigners against 

water charges never claimed 
water came for free. They ar
gued that the charge was a 
double tax on working class 
people who already paid high 
rates of PAYE.

The way to fund the water 
system, and all the other serv
ices we need, is to shift the 
tax burden onto the rich.

They have taken the wealth 
created by workers and are 
under no obligation to rein
vest that wealth.

FreephoneAibert
If you can t afford a 
mobile phone, don't 
worry: ex-Taoiseach 
Albert Reynolds is 
making plenty of calls 
at your expense.

Albert clocked up £4,000 
worth of mobile calls last 

; /ear. This was one tenth of 
| the Department of the Taoi- 
, seach s total bill for such

the ‘squeegee pest’, according 
to Bratton, would welcome 
visitors to the Big Apple by 
washing their windscreens 
with dirty water!

But, thankfully for New 
Yorkers, this reign of terror 
was brought to an end when 
the police began to crack 
down on petty offenders.

After all, as the theory goes, 
if small acts of lawlessness go

■ -■■--■'■ ■'-'■■■I nave ditraciea the sun-

Green politicians have even 
called for water meters to be in
stalled in all new homes.

In a recent Irish Times letter. 
Green Party councillor Mary 
Mullarney accused the govern
ment of cowardice in abolish
ing water charges.

She bemoaned the court de
lays in non-payment cases: pre
sumably she would have fa
voured quicker disconnections?

Working
Mullarney is a member of 

South Dublin County Council, 
which includes the large work - 
ing class estates of Taillight.

Yet her letter betrays a con
descending altitude to working 
class people: she describes op
position to the water charges as 
‘a noisy campaign'.

Article
In his article the former top 

cop revealed that Public En
emy No 1 is...the ‘squeegee 
pest'.

Forget chemical company’s 
polluting the rivers and seas: ies which have not adopted the 

same policy.
Fianna Fail conveniently ig

nore such evidence. Their new 
pet theory has even been criti
cised by senior Gardai.

But RTE have run a propa
ganda campaign in favour of 
zero tolerance. And even though 
the other parties have distanced 
themselves from the idea, they 
are all trying to prove how tough 
they are on crime. Except, that 
is, the crimes of the rich..

off the streets in the new 
‘safer’ New York: unlicensed 
street pedlars, beggars and the 
homeless.

In other words, zero toler
ance is all about scapegoating 
the poorest in society.

Some commentators have 
backed the call for water me
ters to be installed, to force the 
‘wasters’ to pay. New houses 
in Wicklow already include 
meters.

But metering would hit the 
poorest households.

A family on an income be
low £20,000 a year would 
need far more water than a 
single apartment dweller on 
£60,000, and would have to 
pay more.

Washing your children and 
maintaining hygiene is not 
wasteful.

The real water wasters are 
people who live in mansions 
with their own private swim
ming pools and lawn sprin
klers.

By backing the double tax 
on water the PDs have given 
the lie to their image as the 
‘party of low taxes’.

But Labour and Demo 
cralic are no belter.

I hey only abolished waler 
i barge . because of protests 
but are till dragging lion pay 
ers through the courts.

the first such notice ever placed 
by the BKA on the Internet.

The German move did not 
come as a surprise to the 
McAliskey family who, in re
cent weeks have started legal 
action in Germany to have the 
extradition warrant against 
Roisin quashed. As a result of 
this, they have finally seen the 
documents provided by the 
German police in support of 
extradition.

Evidence
The ‘evidence’ produced was 

according to Bernadette 
McAliskey at a recent public 
meeting in Derry, “flimsy con
tradictory or absent".

The German authorities have 
implied that if only Roisin 
would agree to hop on a plane 
and come over, the whole thing 
could be sorted out. The reality 
is that political prisoners in 
Germany can linger in prison for 
two or three years before even 
being charged. It can take five 
years to be proved innocent.

Meanwhile, it looks as if 
Roisin will be forced to give 
birth to her child in Holloway 
prison.

BILL BRATTON, the former New York po- ^Vhe'ioMfsuJefmarket 
lice chief who invented Fianna Fail’s policy and you end up taking million 
of zero tolerance, recently enlightened Irish p0Und bribes from the sup

toil identifies other 
who have been cleared

they can get away with more 
serious crime.

THE FOCUS of activity in the campaign to free 
Roisin McAliskey has moved to Germany.

The 25 year old daughter of 
former MP Bernadette Devlin 
McAliskey has been in prison 
now for nearly six months, but 
still has bad no charges laid 
against her by the German au
thorities.

In a bizarre move, the Ger
man Special Branch, the BKA 
has put Roisin on their ‘Fugi
tive Wanted’ list on the Internet 
describing her as ‘armed and 
dangerous’.It is believed to be 

tons back ttaw® tax 
THE GREEN PARTY have attracted the suo- 
port of many who hate the way bia business 
has wrecked the environment. But the nartv’« 

Charges Shows ,he "W 
-'SStSfiRaj 
water and for pollution g 

In apportioning blame, the 
party seems to make no distinc
tion between giant multination- 
a s_and individual consumers.

But it is the unplanned nature 
ol capitalism which causes 
waste and chaos.

To end pollution, working 
people need to take control of 
natural resources and plan their 
use democratically.

No doubt many Green Party 
members will protest that they 
are against the system.

But they should ask them
selves one question: why are 
they now lining up with the 
PDs, a party which prides itself 
on supporting the free market 
at its most brutal?

Times readers on the main cause of soci- 
ety’s ills.

It’s not greedy multination
als or arms dealers or corrupt 
politicians.

No: Bratton has put his fin
ger on a much bigger menace 
to civilisation than any of the 
above.

Scare story on 
immigrants
THE latest scare story is that Ireland is taking 
in too many immigrants.

cleared and have to live on 
about £100 a week.

The hysteria is entirely 
directed at non-whites or 
non-English speakers, 
mainly from Africa and 
Eastern Europe. Many 
white Americans and Aus
tralians are welcomed to 
this country and are not re
garded as a drain on re
sources.

Some commentators 
claim that the increase in 
immigrants will give rise to 
more racism. This notion 
blames the victims and im
plies that racism is caused 
by working class igno
rance.

But politicians and the 
media are laying the 
ground for racists by whip
ping up the hysteria.

Harney’s lies on 
Water charges
MARY HARNEY’S sup
port for water charges 
has confirmed her 
position as Ireland’s 
Margaret Thatcher.

Harney : iaims w e need wa
ter charge? because the EU 
will not ail: Ireland to abol- 
:sh them. Bat Ireland has 
opted of EU regulations 
when it suited the rich.

EU law say - we must have 
a ur limit on the work
ing week.

But where were Mary 
Harney ? protests when the 
Irish g r. eminent allowed the 
emp! y '.ar.' a loophole? 
in the new Working Time 
Bill'

The Gardai are stepping 
up surveillance at Irish 
ports and airports.

Justice Minister Nora 
Owen and Labour's Joan 
Burton claim there is a 
danger of economic mi- 
grants posing as refugees 
and abusing’ Ireland s im
age as a haven for human 
rights.

Reality
In reality the number of 

refugees is still tiny. Less 
thari'TOO arrived in the first 
three months of this year.

The Sunday Tribune 
c 3 med that it would cost 
£20 million a year to pro
vide benefit to the refu
gees. But those coming in 
are not allowed to work 
until their papers are

ZERO TOLERANCE has led to an increase in

of whom shoot first and ask questions later.
Bill Bratton has claimed 

credit for a drop in crime since 
his ‘get tough’ regime was in
troduced. But there is strong 
evidence that crime was falling 
before zero tolerance: one rea
son given is a drop in the number 
of young males in the popula
tion.

And if zero tolerance is so 
great, why do we only hear 
about its ‘success in New York? 
What about other US cities? In 
fact crime has fallen in other cit-

Protests defeated the water charges now Mary Harney (inset) 
wants to bring them back.
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£10,000

£9,000

Ben Dunne warmly shakes Charlie Haug hey’s hand

£8,000

£7,000

£6,000

C I1

ai£3,000

£2,000

what we think

What the

ot £1.3 million. Most 
iroueh the Ansbacher 

of Man. He also

dustry was a farce, with 
Goodman now even hav
ing the cheek to claim 
£7.6 million in legal ex
penses.

This Mayday there will 
be trade union demon
strations all over Ireland. 
They should be turned 
into huge demonstration 
to attack corruption.

The call should be: Jail 
and Corrupt politicians: 
Smash the system which 
breeds them

out to split the left wing mov
ing IRA by promising money 
to thr/se who dropped social 
agitation tn the South.

Throughout all hi.s whcel- 
.md dealing. Haughcy 

amaued a huge fortune that 
t-r han I. ,e (fie life of a I ord.

Ilit ir parties.
."Nothing < mild hr fur 

llu r from the truth.
■ I wo prominent niem- 
h< i . of I1 tm < Ini-1, John 
Bruton and Alan Dukes

Extension
That also helped to ensure he 

would pay no tax.
■Lowry received £500,000 in vari
ous payments on top of his house 
extension.

The money first went through 
the Cay men Islands and was then 
filtered back to his account in a

Pull the 
other 
one, Ben!

that the era of corruption
b over, ______

J hey want to claim that by Michael Lowry, the
..... . ’a parly’s fund raiser.

sand between Although Lowry is now

He pretended he was 
big friendly man who met 
pcLLLars for cups of tea 
and pirns jnd then wrote 
. heqoes to help them out.

There was to be no fa- 
yoots, no 'peviils deals, 
noCa hint of enrroption— 
just the milk of human 
kindness.

" Ail the Durmes, in fair- 
DtSe, hai e that kind streak 
to tban” be even told the 
Tribunal

Tell it to the workers in 
his supermarket! A laria. a 

ker in one o f the Stores 
told Serio&z Worker.

£1,000 ja 

w)
Kinseally

Hi > Iwmj' f. ui Kinyiilly has 
ri.Gf Ili .n ‘/h.u OUMMjam 
Lili. fL’. ftlt> ;».:j

dem in Europe Il has il«c only 
fresh water lake in North 
Dublin, a ‘ir.idiiiGn.il frr.h 
Bar' di: i/r.-.d \>< lhe i.iihotr, 
architect Sam Stephenson, 
several stable, and even it. 
own dairy.

Haughcy has never given

S.OOoS^r^J

£4,000

IF YOU were to believe that Ben Dunne told 
the McCracken Tribunal, then Saint 
Bernard himself had re-appeared.

“Who do they think 
they are kidding.

Up to this week we even 
had to buy our own 
blouses, paying out £15 
for two with the Dunnes 
logo on it

“Most of the staff are 
part time and we are 
treated like dirt There is 
no holiday pay or pen
sions.

They don’t give us any 
service pay—even though 
I am there for over fifteen 
years. Of course, the 
Dunnes were getting 
something in return.”

But they want to the 
power that money wields 
a secret.

What can be done 
about all this? We should 
look to what happened in 
Italy when the 
tangentopoli (bribes) 
scandal broke.

Thousands as of peo
ple got onto the streets, 
led by their unions.

Silver
They threw piece of sil

ver at prominent politi
cians and demanded 
they be thrown in jail.

Of course, this in itself 
did not break the link be
tween big business and 
politics. But for a period it 
terrified the establish
ment as they felt matters, 
temporarily, slip form their 
control.

We should look for the 
same thing in Ireland. 
Lowry and Haughey have 
been at liberty for too 
long.

They should be imme
diately arrested on a 
charge of corruption and 
put behind bars.

The ‘law and order' fa
natics who dominate 
Fianna Fail and Fine 
Gael speak at length 
about ‘zero tolerance’ 
and have campaigned to 
take away our right to 
bail.

They should now be 
told that we want zero tol
erance of corruption.

But to enforce any of 
this, there is no point sim
ply waiting until the end 
of this Tribunal. The last 
Tribunal on the beef in

picked up three bank drafts writ
ten in fictitious names.

with the union leaders of the 
present day S1PTU.

After the Anns Crisis, 
Haughcy appeared as guest of

Ben Dunne.
They never said any

thing about this until the

SMC
THANKS TO OUR 

readers who contributed 
£1,250 to the SW appeal 
this fortnight. This brings 
the total to £6415

Our target is £10,000 to 
cover the cost of a new 
printer and of standing 
four candidates in the gen
eral election.

We rely on the contribu
tions of our supporters no 
matter how small. Help 
spread the ideas of social
ism by giving to the appeal 
this fortnight. Please send 
cheques or postal orders 
made out to Socialist 
Worker Appeal, PO Box 
1648, Dublin 8.

building society in Cork.
The rich believe that taxes are 

only for the PAYE suckers.
This was shown when the gov

ernment cut the rate of PAYE tax 
by a miserable 1 % this year.

They insisted that workers take 
lower pay increases then they got 
during the recession of 1991.

But now they tell us that noth
ing can be done about crooks like 
Lowry and Haughey who salt away 
their money in tax havens.

Dunnes 
got back 
from the 
politicians

THERE IS one big favour which Dunnes Stores 
has got from all the politicians they have been 
paying off for years: the company pays mini
mal taxes.

Dunnes Stores is organised into a trust so 
as “to minimise its tax through legitimate 
means”.

Being a trust means that they are not liable 
for capital acquisitions tax. This allows them 
to keep the wealth in the family over genera
tions.

If they were taxed like other companies, it is 
estimated that Dunnes would have to pay £125 
million in back taxes.

When the scandal broke last year, Dunnes 
were even lobbying for another measure that 
would cut their tax bill by £80 million.

The truth is that Ben Dunne knew it was 
cheaper to pay bribes to politicians than to pay 
his taxes.

CHARLES J Haughey 
is the symbol of eve
rything that Fianna 
Kai stands for. Briber/. 
corruption graft ’

Even then a former 
Ica-iue. Ku'.m B'.l md 
.cribed Ibiw a. Mira .ic r tor 
[»cdl Government lie wa:. al • 
wavs send around the table, 
of building contractors who 
donated u> the party at (he 
TACA banquets.

Haughcy and Neil Blaney 
implicated in the Arms 

cn.as m l‘/71 Fianna Fail set

What has now been re
vealed S S* ‘/'e tip 
c* 3" ’cebe-Q. The scan- 
da on\ broke by an ac
cident

ii line has been drawn in 
the sand between ...........   „„
H.iiiplit •/ and Lowry and nmnlng as im Independ

ent, he Ims said lie will 
buck John Bruton if 
< lecled.
■ Dick Spring and 
Bmiiri Quinn have also 
taken donations from

>ooo
„ ‘ ______

tlx Dad parties pretend donation of £185,(101) for scandal broke.

Haughey: The gofiata mu Duisii urtota
honour at Liberty Hall, the 
headquarters of the Irish 
Transport and General Work
ers Union.

In 1986, Haughey and 
Attlcy, the present leader of 
SIPTU conducted secret ne
gotiations to set up the social 
partnership deals that have 
culminated in Partnership 
2,000.

Like many Fianna Failers, 
Haughey has operated as an 
old gangland party boss who 
dispensed favours and hood
winked the working class.

When we set about clean
ing up the muck he has left 
behind, we should also re
member those who helped 
him cultivate the image of a 
‘friend of workers’.

TAX: THAT IS OIW W 
THE PAYE SIMMS
ACCORDING to his ovm evi
dence, Dunnes made most 
of his payments through ac
counts in the Channel Is
lands and the Isle of Man.

The bank • on these i ilands are 
-aT ha’, ens that are regularly used
< ’he Irish rich to get out of pay-

Send out die arrest . T:
THE SCANDAL over the Dunnes pay
ments shows that the main parties are 
bought and paid for by big business.

beans to big business is 
still hidden.

None of the main par
ties will reveal who is giv
ing them donations for 
their next election cam
paign.

They complain when 
workers try to influence 
politics by strikes and 
demonstrations.

The Dunnes family fell 
out each other and 
tv-- ■ - sc the beans, 

be rest of the web of 
cc ~_c‘ cn that corrects 
the Go den Circle of po'i-

the slightest explanation of of working class people.
how he amassed this money. This image has been 
Instead he has presented him- helped by the way lie culti- 
self as a rogue who is a friend valed a friendly relationship

NO CLEAN BROOM
I he present day leaders of met Dunnes to organise 
it.. ____ I -I.......... ..r ninr. nnn »

Fine Gael. ■80% of the present
The meeting was set up Front Bench of Fianna 

Fail were in Haughey’s 
cabinet.

Bertie Ahern was 
known as Haughey’.s pro
tege for years.

Haughey described 
Ahern ns ‘the most devi
ous’ politician he knew. 
Just (lie qualities needed 
to lead Fimina Fail.

%25E2%2580%2598ir.idiiiGn.il
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FOR MANY rank- 
and-file workers,
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change
SIPTU?

anger against Partner
ship 2000.

“We were going to 
spoil our votes, until Nor
man Croke stood down 
and we saw Caroiann 
nn
nership 2,000 ticket.

“The SIPTU members 
in Bord Gais are very 
anti-Partnership 2,000

“They voted five to

to the pm ileges of the full
time union bureaucracx. and 
denoonced the sell-out Pat- 
nerxhip 2.000 deal.

point was his ‘expertise' in 
neg
2000. He tried to convince 
workers that it would bring 
genuine benefits and that he 
could lie relied on to see it 
implemented in full.

The massive vote for
Caroiann Duggan showed had only rank and file work- 
the level of disenchantment 
with the message.

Working
Caroiann spent most of

OSWP member Caroiann Duggan received 42% 
of the vote

A message from 
Caroiann Duggan

Oarnlann's ram. notice of the shop Qoi caro ■ a n n s c am h„
paign provided a 
focus for their an
ger against the

ers to support me”. She re
acted angrily to Jimmy 
Somers’ dismissive remark 
that there was probably “a 
woman factor,” in the vote.

Even the official women’s

her membership of the So
cialist Workers Party and 
alw ay s pointed out that she 
w as an activ e socialist in the 
-ante tradition of James 
Connolly.

Then: used to h: a lot of 
old left wingers around who 
always advised people to 
hide their politics.

Spearhead
,  politics
:r. :ae children.
Caroiann'' . destroyed 
that piece of old wisdom" 
sad Pats% M ran. 2 former 
Scmperii « rke." who 
■ -’re- ~ her
i-imriiign :n the Dublin

CAROLANN DUGGAN, 
(SIPTU Vice Presidential 
candidate) speaks on...

Plus local speakers
DUBLIN: Wednesday 30th April, 
8.00pm ATGWU Hall, Middle Abbey St 
CORK: See local posters for details

“ country, many more union members 
f are now talcing it every fortnight. It 

■ was a network that gave me great sup
port in my campaign.
It helps to keep us in touch, tells us 

the real stories which the rest of the 
e<i_a gnores. It gives you arguments to combat the propa- 

gar.ca of the bosses and government.
70. v/ant to see fighting unions which stand up for 

wo:zero :oer. start by taking So- 
c.'-iWorker- around your job 
and -0.0.0 orar.cr/.

The 'Aing Labour 
Party candidate. Jimmy

■RAH 
THFi 
nurses

-

X J J

. 2..„.. the six weeks leading up to
Yet Somers main selling the election working on the
' ' ■ ■ ■ . .• ■., assembly line at the Bausch —

igotiating Partnership and Lomb factory where After the election, 
----- :— she make:; contact lenses. Caroiann Duggan an- 

She had to take time off nounccd that she would be
to 1
make it up later by working 
extra at weekends.

In Carolaim’s words, “I

“JUBILATION! I m absolutely delighted 
with the vote ’ This was the response of 
Caroiann Duggan, a Waterford factory 
worker, on hearing that she won 42% of the 
vote in the election for President of SIPTU, 
Ireland s largest union.

\ . i Somers, had the entire un-
nmy Somers, ion apparatus at his disposal 

and the endorsement of 
most union officials.

Somers used his position 
as the current union Vice 
Presitlent to tour the coun
try addressing branch meet- 

iinciy i’gs. Caroiann Duggan was 
d The big vote denied entry to the same

r “I have been reading and selling So
cialist Worker for years. Across the

7 country, many more union members

x w txkers' democ-

THE VOTE for Caroiann Duggan is a power
ful sign that many want to change the di
rection that SIPTU is going. But more will 
be needed than simply voting for a left 
winger.
 Socialist Worker believes that key to change lies 

in the building of a rank and file movement.
Such a movement needs to be firmly rooted tn 

the workplace. It cannot seek simply to hold union 
positions without winning the active support of1 wnrkare ««- - -•-------- ‘.l.e uvswS.

Union bureaucrats often hinder and 
sabotage fights from below. But they 
themselves are not the main enemy. 
What is needed is a powerful shop floor 
organisation that is able to take on the 
employers in their own workplaces.

The motto of rank and file movement 
is to “support the officials when they 
rightly represent the members and to 
act independently of them when they do 
not”.

Such a movement needs two condi
tions to come into existence. There has 
to be a major revival of workers confi
dence in their own ability to fight. The 
boom in the Irish economy at the mo
ment makes this more possible.

Many workers see their companies 
making huge profits.

They know that new workers are be
ing taken on and that action by them 
can hit the employers where it hurts. But 
the new conf idence has yet to be tested 
in a variety of struggles where workers 
start to win.

Socialist Politics
The second condition for a rank and 

file movement is a strong socialist pres
ence in the union. Socialist politics are 
vital for helping workers to stand up 
against the propaganda about “competi
tiveness” and “flexibility”.

A socialist organisation also provides 
a school for tactics for militants who 
want to win after years of defeat.

That is why the challenge ahead is to 
build firmly on the huge vote won by 
Caroiann Duggan.

I _
I J I want to
■ order  copies
1 of Socialist
I Worker each
| fortnight
■ (You only pay for
I those you sell)

I
I
^Return to Social’st Worker, PO Box 1648, Dublin 8 Tel (01) 872 2682

Stitched up by their roaringfortheworkers”.

Focus
For John Quinn, a 

worker in Bord Gais, 
Caroiann’s campaign r
provided a focus for the afraid to fight back.

s x r> • resent decisions
coming from the top 
down.

“The union is acting 
almost like an employer.
Workers are not being

inning on an anti-Part- consulted and we find it
extremely undemocratic, and file to stand up and 

“As for the politicians, fight every cause. For the 
what would Dick Spring cause of the rank and file 
and Ruairi Quinn know is not yet lost!” 
about the conditions fac-

one in Carolann's favour, ing working people?
“People relate to what “If Caroiann decides 

Caroiann is saying, to take the fight further, 
We’ve seen an erosion of she has our support”, 
the quality of our jobs  For Paddy Wilson of

come to fight back— 
whether it’s nurses or 
ambulance drivers or 
whatever, we should all 
support each other.

“There is a basic con
flict of interest between 
worker and employer.”

“People shouldn’t be

Vice President of the union.

Vacant
This position is becom

ing vacant in the next few 
months.The campaign for 
this position will help to re
ignite the flame of discon
tent that was shown so vis
ibly during the first election.Rank and file ssi 

vote will make the lead
ership sit up and take 

' >or.
“Workers can't be ig

nored any longer.
“We want a share of and the time really"has Dublin County council 

the economic boom— come to fight back— Carolann’s vote was also shoddy P2000 deal this Celtic Tiger isn't whether it’s nurses or a welcome one. 
of az! i rntirinn Fnrilia wnrLrorc’' omhiil'inon rlriunrc nr

Response
He reported that 

Caroiann got an enor
mous response in his de
pot.

“She is the first person 
in the rank and file to 
stand up to the union 
leaders.

“The workers, agreed 
with her position that the 
union was out of touch.

“It’s time for the rank

union leaders.
Charlie Kavanagh, 

vice president of Bray 
branch of SIPTU said 
Carolann's campaign de
served support because 
she "represented the 
views of the workers. 
Basically I think she’s 
right” he said. “She has 
a lot of courage and a lot 
of honesty”.

He criticised the arro
gance of those at the top 
of the union, who had 
been nothing short of 
dictatorial during the 
campaign.

He added that “This

vote for left winger 
shakes SIP?o union 

committee of SIPTU led by 
a Noirin Greene did not rec
ommend a vote for Caroiann.

she makes contact’lenses. Caroiann ‘ Duggan

address meetings and standing for the position of
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Unionist councillor
blames Catholic

UJoel Patton, the leader of the Spirit of Drumcree group

Bigots prepare for Dmmcree 3

cans.
These plans to raise sec

tarian hatred need to be tack
led firmly now.

The trade union movement 
should be mobilising joint 
demonstrations of Catholic 
and Protestant workers.

lor’s comments.
The NUU immediately 

bowed to pressure from the 
Bishops.

This by the way is the same 
university that refused to dis
associate itself from the fascist 
professor of Psychology, 
Richard Lynn, who claimed 
that black people are less in
telligent than whites.

help lift the siege of 
Harryville.

Yet to date leaders of the 
UNISON union have spent 
more time attacking the 
United against Bigotry 
group who organised a 
joint Catholic and Protes
tant protest at Harryville— 
than they have in oppos
ing Paisley, Patton and 
their plans for a Drumcree 
Mark 3.

AROUND 280 workers at 
Montupet car compo
nents factory in Dun- 
murray, outside Belfast, 
walked out on an strike 
on 13 April.

The workers, members of the 
AEEU engineering union, had 
previously balloted for strike 
action over a pay increase after 
they rejected an offer of 2.5 per 
cent.

The workers arc demanding 
a 4.5 per cent rise.

The workers walked out when 
two of their colleagues were sus
pended for observing a work to 
rule.

“We’d just had enough,” one 
worker on the picket line toldSo- 
cialist Worker. “It’s like they’re 
reintroducing slavery in there.

“They wouldn’t even let the 
boys speak to their shop steward 
on the Monday morning.

“That was the final straw and 
we walked out.”

I he strike is unof ficial and the 
workers are receiving no strike 
pay.

Al .l'.l I union officials says that 
they < an’l give them any support 
l«'< ait sc it would lie breaking the 
Tories anti trade union laws.

Ihe plant convenor wasn't

side by side’.

Protests
She was quick to add that 

‘integrated education cannot 
end sectarianism, that is a 
problem for the wider society’.

The Catholic Church was

Benefit
After last years’ pay rise, the 

plant was put on a four day week, 
wiping out any benefit to the 
workers.

Recently, shifts have been re
duced from three to two but the 
remaining workers are expected 
to produce the same amount.

“This company has made a 
profit every year since it was set 
up, £4.5 million last year,” said 
one worker.

“We do a good job, we don’t 
skive, But as soon as we ask for 
something in return, there’s noth
ing,"

The strike is a magnificent ex
ample of Protestant and Catho
lic workers standing together.

The workers were angered at 
management attempts to exploit 
sectarian divisions during the pay 
negotiations.

The plant convenor, who is

from a Protestant background 
was told he was acting like those 
people from West Belfast.

“They’re never satisfied, no 
matter how much you give them.

“We expected different from 
you.”

“All of us took offence at that 
sort of thing being used and it just 
made us more determined to stay 
out,” a union activist said,

The strike is solid among the 
280 production workers.

Only 3 or 4 scabs are going in. 
Royal Mail drivers have re
spected the picket lines and 
building workers who were car
rying out work for the company 
have refused to cross.

On Friday, around 70 workers 
turned back a gas delivery which 
was being escorted by the RUC.

These deliveries are needed to 
keep the furnaces lit.

It is crucial that the strike gets 
support from other workplaces. 
It is a disgrace that AEEU lead
ers have refused to back the 
strike.

They could ensure that collec
tions are done in other 
workplaces and prevent produc
tion being moved.

Trade unionists throughout 
Belfast now need to get behind 
this strike to make sure it wins.

even allowed into the union of
fice to use the phone to get sup
port for the strike from other 
plants,

“The union told us to go back 
in for three weeks and re-ballot 
for a strike.

“But we can’t go back in now,” 
a striker said. “If we did, we’d 
be hammered, they’d pick out the 
union activists and make our 
lives hell.

“We can’t go back until we win 
our demands and that means rec
ognising the union inside the 
plant, as well as the pay rise.”

Montupet is a French multina
tional, with a notorious anti-un
ion record, which has been given 
over £40 million in Industrial De
velopment Board grants.

Promotes
The IDB promotes Northern 

Ireland as a low wage economy 
and boasts in its brochures that 
union rights are not compulsory.

“The management treat us like 
dirt and then expect us to act like 
grateful peasants." Another 
striker said. “The manager actu
ally said Io us ’You should be 
thankful that I'm putting food on 
your children’s table’!"

Workers al Ihe plant have a

Tensions
He has written for the UDA magazine, Ulster, and 

has described Bloody Sunday as the day T3 people 
were rightfully shot dead by British paratroopers".

As groupings like the Loyalist Volunteer Force 
seek to raise tensions through a campaign of church 
burnings, open Nazis are now beginning to make 
their appearance on the fringes of loyalism. Social
ists need to be ready to take on these thugs.

stole televisions and videos as people fled their 
homes.

One couple was attacked by a mob led by a man 
in his fifties and a woman in her thirties who said 
“I’m going to slit your throats, you Fenian bas
tards”.

The couple got out of the house and attempted 
to get help from the RUC who were parked nearby. 
But the RUC remained inside their landrover and 
did not come to their aid.

One man who suffers from a heart condition had 
to be taken away in an ambulance. The loyalist 
mob shouted “Die, Fenian Bastard”.

To suggest as Councillor Brown did that these 
families are to blame for putting themselves at risk 
is simply making excuses for the attack. But then 
that has always been the role of the Unionist Party.

JAN ANDERSON is a Nazi who is standing in the 
General Election in the Coleraine area. A drop out 
from Oxford University, he has spent 25 years 
around fascist politics in Britain.

In the past, he was active with the National Front
- London but concerted action by the Anti-Nazi 

League has demoralised an splintered this organisa-
j tion.Ar.dersor was chairman of the NF until 1994 when 

he re-named the group the National Democrats.
Anderson s strategy has been to attach himself to 

loyalist organisations to stir up hatred against 
Catholics.

Opposing
They should send 

busloads of trade unionists to

280 walk out at Montupet
strong tradition of trade union
ism, having taken action four 
times in the last seven years.

Management have responded 
by victimising union activists, 
preventing workers having union 
meetings, and introducing a 
merit pay system to try to divide 
them.

HARD LINE loyalists 
are already organis
ing to turn the North 
into a sectarian 
wasteland this sum
mer.

Joel Patton, the leader 
of the Spirit of Drumcree 
group, has organised an 
Orange rally in Ballymena 
on Apnl 25th to oppose 
efforts of the Mediation 
Network to ’ 7d a solution 
to the parades issue.

Patton has cromsed that 
•here wi be a final show- 
dewn v, tb:n the Orange Or
ee- n the run up to Drumcree 
a-xi be eves that the current 
Orange leader Robert Saun
ters can't last the summer 
out’.

A ”ew axis is being formed 
a .th n Icy a; sm that links the 
Harry.-, 'eprotesters, Paisley 
and 'the So rt of Drumcree 
group.

On the r wilder fringe is the 
new y formed Loya st Volun
teer Force wh ch has been 
estab shed by associates of 
King Rat. E y Wright

‘Outbreed'
The aim of th is axis is 

cover over the cracks within 
Umor, sm oy Heightening 
sectarian sm. to an unprec
edented pitc~ -a sley is ver
bally to the fore in these ef-

victims of arson
DAVID BROWN, a Unionist councillor has 
used a loyalist attack on Catholic fami
lies in North Belfast to stoke up more big
otry and hatred.

He claimed that the eight Catholic families who 
were forced out of a block of flats on Limestone 
Road had only themselves to blame.

He said, “Nobody really wants to live in these 
areas. If you’re prepared to stick it out until some
thing happens, you can get on the priority list right 
away and leapfrog up the housing ladder. People 
are using the situation for their own ends”

The attack took place on April 12th when 
masked loyalists armed with knives, sledgeham
mers and clubs attacked the Catholic families in 
their homes.

They smashed doors, walls, broke furniture and

University of Ulster 
bows to bishops
THE University of Ulster has grated School in East Belfast outraged and Catholic bishops 
dissociated itself from re- She said that the young peo- contacted the University to 
marks about integrated edu- pie who engaged in sectarian lodge protests at its Chancel
cation made by its Chancel- ‘™
lor, Rabbi Julia Neuberger. so >f they had been educated

What Neuberger said was hv 
not that shocking, really a de
scription of fact: that educat
ing children separately ac
cording to their religion is sec
tarian.

She made the remark at the 
opening of Loughside Inte-

At a -ecert 'a ly. he de- 
nounced a clot by Catholics 
to 'outbreecT Protestants.

The PUP eader David 
Er. ne has revealed that a 
dirty tricks' operation is be- 
ng sponsored by loyalists to 
burn Protestart churches 
and businesses and make it 
look like the work of republi-

Fascist seeks 
to stoke up 
sectarianism 
in Coleraine

She said that the young peo-

riots ‘would be less likely to do

ft
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Wha

I

a basic necessity for

decades of mass murder
-es_ tea n the deaths 

_?.e .f.3n 200.000 people. 
Ahe- massacn^g a third of 

•~e population, the Indone- 
s an -eg me have forcibly.... ..

The tragedy 
of East Timor
THE EAST Timorese Nobel peace prize 
winner. Jose Ramos Horta is visiting Ire
land and speaking at meetings. Here 
Roisin Cronin writes about the back
ground to the 25 years of oppression of 
East Timor.

-crssa invaded East !'?v. . -------------------
a- " 1975. bringing two All along the

Western powers have 
ignored the genocide 
in East Timor. Despite 
more than 10 UN morese women. ,

rr has been to wipe out resolutions, Calling 
for Indonesia to 
withdraw there has 
been no economic 
sanctions or even 
arms embargo.

-..I

soci
hour. Theipcentivi 
expensive ru9s W(

There wo<f e no pr 
practicea^^uld 

t^afS^'^aTy S 
Resourc<^ld be 

er" ed«'

and housing- .

Sufficient
PdeOsScS'^

human beings".
To date. British Aerospace 

have provided a total of 24 
fighter jets to the Indonesian 
regime. According to one sen
ior British government official, 
everyone at the foreign office 
"knew exactly what the Hawks 
were really for".

Over 20 years since Indo
nesia invaded East Timor, the 
killing continues. The plight of 
East Timor situation only re
ceived international publicity 
after a massacre in 1991.

During a peaceful demon
stration in the Santa Cruz 
cemetery in the capital of Dili, 
Indonesian troops opened fire 
without warning. After killing 
270 unarmed civilians, Gen
eral Try Sutrisno, the com
mander of the armed forces 
said, "These ill-bred people 
have to be shot... and we will 
shoot them".

A further 200 people were 
killed in follow up operations. 
But the atrocity was filmed by 
a western journalist so expos
ing the brutality of Indonesia 
and its backers.

The presence of Indonesia 
is now being courageously 
fought by hundreds of thou
sands.

Although the pro-independ
ence movement, Fretelin, has 
been forced underground and 
anyone suspected of links to 
it have been tortured, many 
are still resisting the Indone
sian army.

East Timorese have taken 
their protests to Indonesia it
self by occupying the US em
bassy and demanding action. 
Their action has been an in
spiration to many who oppose 
the military regime.

In recent years a huge pro- 
derriocracy movement has 
grown up m Indonesia. They 
are ceekmo to overthrow the 
general', who came to power 

af’er the/ destroyed 
f ■: Uorr.o uru'.t Party of Indo 
re . a d'Ki, Their coup led to 
tt.e deaths of one million In 
dories an',, mar,/ of them so 
ciahsts and trade unionists

A united fight between the 
East Timorese movement and 
the pro democracy movement 
in Indonesia itself could finally 
topple this bloody regime

Studies done by the Eastern 
Health Board have shown that the 
death rate of different areas of 
Dublin are directly related to the 
average income of that area.

The life expectancy for travel
lers today is equal to that in the 
1950s for settled people, and trav
ellers also have exceptionally 
high infant mortality.

People
The right wing will tell you that 

working class people are to blame 
for their own bad health, due to 
unhealthy lifestyle habits such as 
smoking.

Yet at the beginning of the 20th 
century when smoking became 
fashionable, only the upper 
classes smoked. Yet the health in
equalities were the same then as 
now.

The Black Report has shown 
that the incidence of infectious 
diseases, cancer, congenital ab- 
easT^demr1 ‘Ung diSJ creTse in in’cte of water
ease, accidents, poisoning and diseases such ^cholera ai 
violence are all related to social 
class.

InequaRoss 
in the health

Town
Ballymun has a population of 

17,000, the equivalent of a small 
rural town, yet the entire popula
tion is crammed into an area the 
size of a large field. It has a dis
proportionate number of young 
people.

More than half the teenagers in 
the area leave school before age 
15, and only 1% will get any sort 
of college education before the 
age of 20. 45% of Ballymun resi
dents are unemployed.

Rates
Areas like Ballymun have also 

got one of the highest death rates 
in Dublin. They also have one of 
the highest rates of premature and 
low birthweight babies and dis
proportionately high rates of sui
cide, cancer, depression, alcohol
ism, and drug related illness, as 
well as lethal childhood infectious 
diseases such as meningitis.

Diseases such as TB, meningi
tis, gastro-enteritis are directly 
linked to poverty, overcrowding 
and malnutrition. They are run 
of the mill diseases amongst trav
ellers. refugees and homeless 
people.

Some policies will make this 
situation even worse. The Pro
gressive Democrats and the 
Greens want us to pay for water 
which is a basic necessity for 
health.

services
IN 1948, Noel Browne’ proposal for free health care for 
Mothers and Children was defeated by a powerful lobby 
of the bishops and the consultants. Ever since Ireland 
has had a most blatant class systen of health care.

Only one third of the popula- while the bottom one only

Fn a public hospitaT.’fhis 
» *■ Z * m. t— —  " J

most from the subsidies.
The VHI gaurantees that

healffi
CLASS BACKGROUND is the major influence on your 
heath and chances of living a long life. Numerous stud
ies now confirm the association between class and health. 
In America, a study over eighteen years in Almeida 
showed that poorer people were twice as likely to die as 
the wealthy. Even account was taken of unhealthy habits 
such as smoking, the poor were one and a half times 
more likely to die.In 1977 the famous Black Re- In Ireland, in 1981 the ESRI 
port in Britain showed that while published figures which showed 
general mortality was declining, that working class men have dou- 
there were wide differences in so- ble the death rate of professional 
cial class especially on infant classes.

/(mortality.

• ~e local population.
East rro' es300 m esto 

North of Austral a. For four 
---tree years twasaPortu- 
;.. ?se colony t was 
secolon sed in 1974.

East T mor’s grewng move- 
-~"tfor ndependencerepre
sented a serous threat to In
donesia's dorr nance of the 

-- t' .- s -•
ec : oc~ta "-

ing the world's fifth largest 
popu at on and s a—portant 
source of  l. For “e Western 
pc wers. noooes a is cn.c al to 
tnema.rrtenanceof stab rty in 
the reg ■■or

fe US and B"a n directly 
enco_’aged a-tt supported 
the ".as on of East Timor. 
9C= = of Indonesa s weaponry, 
for examp e comes from the 
US.

Al along foe Western Pow
e'S nave gnored re genocide 
- East -or. Desprte more 

than 10 UN resolutions, call
's for indones a to wthdraw 
the'e has Deen no economic 
sanctions or even arms em
bargo.

The CIA knew exactly when
-. as c" was about to nap

pe" " 1975. The CIA desk 
sergeant at Jakarta, ater re
ported how he had ‘intelli
gence from firm sources'.

Invasion
On the day the invasion was 

t .coctec to take place, the 
>S President Ford was due 
■ Jakarta. The Amer.cans

• demanded that the :nva- 
C' be postponed until the 

-■-.r ze' ‘ eft the country.
/<■%' Ford eventually 

■'. ,'jred dowr n Hawaii and 
r.er e-.'ezabout' s react on

ne or I/smiled 
a' Z re c <Ve w. ' talk about 
that later"

6/ "e a’e 1970s. the East 
■'—■z rec-,'a.nce movement, 
Fretel r rad managed to 
tx <g me 'vad ng Indonesia 
arm / to a standci M

But US supplied C'/raz/k 
and Brouco planes which 
werecruoa n turn ng the t de 
m favour of the Indonesia 
army. In 1980. British Aero 
space began to send Indene 
sia Hawk fighter jets

These planes, according to 
journalist John Pilger are 
ideal for low level terror at

tacks against the civilian 
population now sheltering in 
the Matalean mountains .

He has described how they 
shoot "high velocity cannons 
and deliver ordinance at low 
levels against unprotected

Special 
report by 
JULIET

tion are entitled to a medical gives you a semi-private bed 
card that gives free health care, in a public hospital. This 
But you have to be virtually means that the rich benefit 
below the poverty line to most from the subsidies, 
qualify, and have the patience The VHI gaurantees that 
of a saint to deal with the red huge profits will be made by 
tape involved in getting the the private hospitals, and it 
ca7d. justifies the running down of

Homeless people in general the public health services. In 
do not have a medical card due 1995, VHI paid 200 consultants 
to their mobility which means over £200,000 each for private 
that they have to pay for basic practice. This was on top of a 
primary care such as dental salary of £60,000, and huge 
treatment and footcare. fees that many consultants

charge for court appearances 
Private and le9al reports.‘ The health services relies

One third of the population heavily on over-prescribinq 
have VHI - a private insurance drugs which ensure massive 
system which is government profits for multinationals 
subsidised in the form of tax Many top doctors have shares 
breaks. in multinational drug comna-

Many working-class people nies, and get paid hansomely 
are pressurised into taking out by drug companies to put pa- 
VHI for fear of not being able tients of trials of experimen- 
to get proper health care tai drugs. p
through the public system.

This a very realistic fear, and Conrlitinne
one which allows the govern- vuuuiuuflb 
ment to justify the Health is aproached in medi- 
subsidisation of private medi- cal terns and separated com- 
cine on the grounds that it pletely from social conditions 
frees up’ the public waiting Decent healthcare Is available 
lists, and that Is what people only for the rich. The wealthy 

I want anyway. have the Blackrock clinic, and
But the VHI Is based on a liver transplants in America.

philosophy that the more you The rest of us have waiting 
pay, the better health care you lists, cutbacks and appallingly 
are guaranteed. The top plan uncomfortable conditions in

II Is based on a 
i more you 

pay, the better health care you

gives access to private clinics hospitals and health centres.

But this couldiead to rap

accidents, poisoning and ------ . . .• • ■ . 6 . , diseases such aicholera 
phoid among thtpoor.

All govemiMits now i 
blame the ills ofieir nation 
over-funding ol an ineff 
health service.

Yet this obseiiion with 
benefit’ analysishas led to 
health bureaucriy.

In Britian a fassive ]ai
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They even claim

Dunnes

ient

- CH/7/S HARMAN

hd for your What do 
socialists sav?

The Dunnes 
scandal shows 
reveals the 
systematic 
subordination of 
parliament to 
the interests of 
the capitalist 
class.

due to understaffing of health 
services here.

Hierarchy
cGetting rid of the hierarchy 

among hospital staff would 
ensure that the manpower in 
the hospitals is geared to 
wards patients needs.

Decent housing would con 
trol the spread of infectious

tude that healthcare should be cut 
back so that more public revenue 
can be devoted to tax breaks for 
the rich.

An example of this minimalist 
approach to healthcare is the fact 
that the entire government budget 
for combat smoking behaviour is 
a tiny fraction of the amount of 
money spent on the advertising of 
cigarettes in the press and at sport
ing events.

serves the bosses’ 
interests, not the in
terests of workers.

|Corruption 
class and

Oppose
Socialists should oppose cost 

benefit analysis in the health serv
ice because it is based on the atti-

fair is more than a 
scandal. It not only 
reveals the greed 
and corruption TDs

sue layer of

som!
So what is the al

ternative?
The McCracken 

Tribunal will probably 
do its best to cover 
up for the scandals.

This is why it is im
portant to keep the 
pressure on for the 
jailing of politicians 
who have been 
found to take bribes.

But even this will 
not get to the root of 
the problem.

----------- --------------- This lies in the 
and manipulate par- concentration of real 

power in the hands 
of big business and

y .jd be guaran
ty income to en- 

ryiT’j ecent food and 
make health 

.js taking exer-

c .e e"'. having a relaxing 
hoi day.

Health ser/ice planning un
der social.sm would ensure 
that basic health needs are 
met There would be clean 
water for free, not metered 
contaminated supplies.

There would be free ac
cess to primary health care 
so that people who are ill are 
not left on waiting lists, over
crowded GP waiting rooms 
and two minute consultations.

resentatives are re
ally responsible and 
accountable to those 
who elect them.

This means a 
system of workers’ 
councils in which 
delegates are 
elected from the 
workplace and 
other working 
class collectives.

Since workplaces 
are collective, the 
electors could meet, 
debate and decide 
on policies.

If elected repre
sentatives deviated 
from their mandate 
they would be re
called and replaced.

At the same time 
all state officials 
would be elected 
and paid workers’ 
wages, thus prevent
ing the emergence 
of privileged and 
vested interests.

Second the new 
workers' state would 
have to take the con
trol of wealth and 
production out of the 
hands of the capital
ist class and place it 
in the hands of the 
actual producers.

This means social 
ownership under 
workers’ control.

This alternative is 
radical.

It would need a 
revolution to bring it 
about.

But it is the only 
way of really ending 
the corruption of de
mocracy that is built 
into capitalism.

managerial beaurcracy has been 
created in to w ork out whether or 
not doing hip replacements is a 
better way of spending public 
money than doing liver trans
plants.

vides an insight into 
the real nature of 
parliamentary de
mocracy.

It is a striking 
confirmation of the 
criticisms revolu
tionary socialists 
have always made 
of the parliamen
tary system.

According to the 
standard theory of 
parliamentary de
mocracy, what 
happens is this.

Tne people 
democratically elect 
their representatives 
to parliament. The 
representatives pro
duce from their 
ranks a government 
which rules on be
half of the people - 
”in the national inter
est”, as they say.

The government 
is accountable to 
members of parlia
ment who are in turn 
accountable to the 
public at election 
times.

Socialists have al- _________
ways rejected this able, in any 
view as a myth de- ’ ' ' 
signed to pull the 
wool over the eyes 
of working people.

While recognising 

democracy is prefer- 

or fascism, we have 
insisted that it is es
sentially a charade 
and in no way genu
inely democratic.

Real power lies 
c ' ’ ' r ..."______
with those who con- a price' they are 
trol the wealth of so- t ' v 
ciety — the bankers, with big business, 
financiers, industri- ”ru* ’rr'* 
alists. In other 
words, with the capi
talist class.

The capitalist 
class’s power over 
the entire economic 
life of society ena
bles it to dominate

In contrast the 
electorate, suppos
edly the ultimate __ _ „,
masters of the sys- jn which elected rep- 
tem, have almost no 
real power.

In the first place 
they don’t control 
the wealth or pro
duction. In the sec
ond place they are 
not a collective — 
they don’t meet, 
they don’t debate, 
they don’t form a 
collective will.

Atomised
They are simply 

atomised individu
als in a geographi
cal area.

Atomised indi
viduals are always 
less powerful than 
organised bodies.

Consequently the 
electorate are un- 

j mean
ingful sense, to hold 
parliament or its 
members account
able.

The

Capitalism has defined our lives 
and our health in terms of the 
needs of accumulation - the health 
needs of the mass of working peo
ple will not be pursued if they con- ; 
flict with profit.

Therefore, the demand for 
proper health is in itself a revolu
tionary demand and one which 
must be taken seriously in the 
broader struggle for socialism.

..1ST SOCIETY would get rid of 
- from the health of people. Drugs could 

-d at the cost of ra/i material and la- 
hcenti /es to prescribe outrageously

■ ?jrugs would be abolished.
Sgf’’' be no private
If'r...- . s wc. d free 
pLji bjrces for the 

^binary people.
i0.X':'.;/ould be prop-
ti'- .to education

democracy
THE Dunnes payments to politi- government policy, 
cians is of course a scandal. Faced T‘-~-----------
with a stream of revelations about that this is holding 
bribes to politicians, the govern- the country to ran- 
ment has had to appoint the 
McCracken Tribunal.

Seldom, if ever, 
has the establish
ment been so bla
tantly exposed its 
own rottenness. 
All this is blindingly 
obvious and will 
doubtless prove to 
be another nail in 
their coffins.

However, the af-

TT cad : rapid in- 
. - - e of water-borne 

‘ era and tv-
'nopr

■■*7 r -fits now try to
i eir nation on the

-':s ' an inefficient

y-- : n w ith ’cost-
'Vrfias led to more

tylkat would a 
-(Cialist society do?

—------------—nf Money currently being diceacac
handed over in tax breaks for 
the rich and private salaries 
for consultants would be 
spent on properly staffing all 
hospitals.

Many doctors and nurses

Money currently being diseases.
Proper play areas for chil

dren would very much re
duce the likelihood of acci
dents on the streets, where 
hundreds of working class 
children are injured and 

have already had to emigrate killed every year.
The market system only 

plans one thing —profits for 
overpaid consultants and 
multinational drug compa
nies and cutbacks on the 
health needs of the majority 
of people.

Wo need to fight for a sys
tem that is based on the 
needs of the majority of 
working people, not the prof
its of a few.

reveals the greed

as individuals. It pro- liament.
----------- :—:->-x ensures that in „,a___ _ — — 

practice parliament the lack of power of 
■ working people.

To change this two 
things are neces
sary.

The first is the 
creation of a new 
form of state power

of working peopfe.
\A/kll~ -------
’ ___ ------------ o • uss uuiiiico

that parliamentary shows this whole 
J------- - • process at work. It
able to dictatorship reveals the system- 
r.rMo/.ir.™ ----- atic subordination of

parliament to the in
terests of the capi
talist class.

When Fianna Fail 
and Fine Gael claim 

outside parliament that 'democracy has 
a pi' ' ' . 
talking about links

The TDs who 
refuse to reveal how 
much money they 
get from big busi
ness denounce 
workers efforts to 
influence politics by 
strikes and demon
strations against

I u
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the Tnger

The Korean Socialist Worker (top) found an audience in the January strikes k

January strikes

Finally, it used the collapse of the

KIM YOUNG Sunm made
nated in the stale controlled unions set

state bureaucracy and the

Alex Callinicos reports on his visit to South Korea:

lion.
North Korea’s failure has meant 

many South Korean left wingers ac
tive in the 1980s became politically 
disillusioned.One political current, 
however, nourished. The International

part, this reflects the global insta
bility of capitalism. Semiconduc
tors make up nearly 20 percent of 
South Korean exports.

under the military.
Uu inc .men are expected to pay 

rninr.tcr, and bureaucrats massive 
brdx . m exchange lor government 
support.

Kim al .o continued to rely on re 
pr-/.ion. f rom the tan socialist 
groups were targeted.

Now Kim ha . resorted to increas 
ingly indiscriminate* repression.

In one police swoop last year some 
4.000 students were arrested and 
hundreds sentenced to prison.

in the mid 1990s these computer Kim rammed through two 
:hips were scarce, their prices rose, laws through a Secret SeS-

: . __j j,,-.:— sjonof parliament attended

THE CRISIS can be 
traced back to the nature 
of this industrialisation.

After the military seized power 
:r ;9*i soldiers and bureaucrats 
imp sed tight state controls on the 
economy.

Close relationships developed 
ber.v een the state bureaucracy and 
the chaebol, a handful of huge 
family firms. They received state 

■_'_?:d:e; and loans while their 
workers were subject to ruthless 
repression. The economic domi- 
nance of the biggest chaebol 
Samsung.

Workers taking on
IT IS easy for the visi
tor to South Korea, 
confronted with a 
country that has leapt 
in a generation from 
a war devastated ru
ral society to the elev
enth largest industrial 
economy in the world, 
to lapse into cliches.

i Seoul, a v ast conurbation of 15 
million people, a quarter of the 
country’s entire papulation, is a 
bustling modem city. Its freeways 
are full of frantically driven new 
cars.

Huge unfinished skyscrapers, 
some forming new satellite towns 
for commuting city w orkers, bear

■ ’ine's to So uth Korea’s headlong 
expansion. Last year the economy 
grew by 1 percent.

'l et this is  society in crisis. In 
January's strikes a regime mired 
in corruption and scandal con
fronted the working class created 
by South Korea's rapid industri-

Roots of crisis

Some 900 people, mostly student 
and worker activists attended a lec-

THE 1987 strikes helped 
force the election of a ci
vilian president, Kim 
Young Sun, in December 

11992
He has presided over an 

I . ■mumy in growing trouble. In

The .trike, of July • August 
1987 marked a turning point. The 
working cla,, had now -.tepped on 
to the stage of history.

A failing Tiger

lasted to the present day. Their 
products and logos can be seen 
ev ervwhere in South Korea.

This state capitalist strategy 
allowed South Korea to concen- 

: trate its investments in certain 
export sectors-shipbuilding, 
steel and semiconductors and 
break into key world markets.

But as the economy expanded 
| so did the industrial working class.

mid 1980s it had become a 
and educated workforce, 

ger willing to tolerate re- 
j . .ion and low wages.
In J me 1987 students demon- 
rated against the military regime, 
orker. joined in, launching a 

rikea that de- 
anded both higher wages ;  
jL'i . il reforms, and organising

cl 
so investment and production 
soared. The result was a glut of 

Lucky Goldstar, HyundaHias semiconductors last year. The price
.... . Qf c|1jpS on WOrld markets fell

sharply.
South Korean firms have also 

been hit by the spread of industri
alisation through East and South 
Asia. They now face cheaper ri
vals in many export markets.

Last year South Korea ran up a 
balance of trade deficit of $24 bil
lion, the second largest in the 
world. The country’s foreign debt 
also soared to $100 billion and the 
rate of economic growth fell 
sharply.

Business as usual

In mid January, just as the regime Socialists of South Korea (ISSK), 
was wilting under the pressure. The which shares the same political ideas 
KCTU switched from all out action to as the Socialist Workers Party, was 

ON BOXING Day last year weekly one day strikes. formed in 1990.
■ • ’ Finally, it used the collapse of the Many ofits key activists joined af-

Hanbo chaebol as a pretext for calling ter the failed conservative coup in 
them off altogether.

The behaviour of the KCTU lead- 
only by members of his ers shows that in South Korea, as in

Ireland, trade union officials, seek to 
act as go-betweens between workers 
and bosses.  

Nevertheless, the strikes threw the of members are now serving prison 
jxt__xr______  n....... • • . « . • » »• . °r .

probably its terminal crisis. The labour a socialist publication. Nevertheless 
law was withdrawn and then amended, the group has been able to survive 

The bankruptcy of two and respond to the rising workers’ 
chaebols, Haibo and Sai-yini group, struggles.
highlighted the issue of official corrup- ~
lion.

In a letter to 80,000 business execu- r  
lives Kim warned, “If the present situ- mally fortnightly paper' 

__ _____________ „_______ ---------:____ ....................... . 
semi-legal Korean Confederation of tower we have built up with blood and sold, One issue sold out the day it
T-oJa Tlnlone /Vrr,'riT\ ...klzvU « Sweat 1T1 Hlf*. naRt mav Un inn hip ” rnrrxrli.pzxrl ^-.1 1-  _____ •

Ss9^

Moscow of August 1991.
This convinced them that societies 

like North Korea have nothing to with 
socialism.

The ISSK has suffered severely 
as a result of police repression. Six

Kim Young Sam regime into what is terms usually merely for possessing

law was withdrawn and then amended, 
bankruptcy of two

highlighted the issue of official corrup-

New Korea Party.
One law increased the powers of the 

secret police. The other imposed new 
restrictions on trade unions and made 
it easier to sack workers.

Kim had set himself on a collision 
course with the organised working 
class, and one which was increasingly 
confident and angry.

Last year had already seen a 
growth in workers’ militancy. Car 
workers, one of the best organised 
groups, won a series of concessions.

These workers belonged to the ation remains unimproved shortly, the

sweat in the past may crumble.”

Socialist alternative
THE CRISIS of the regime offers a ers Solidarity” at the beginning of

Over 230 people, representing 
many unions and industries, partici-

During what one comrade called 
the “dream state” of the mass strikes 
six special issues of the ISSK’s nor- 

\ , were pro
duced and a total of 18,000 copies 
___ 1 J /—X • . . • a ■ 

twas 
produced and had to be reprinted.

After, the strikes were over the 
ISSK organised a “Forum for Work-

Trade Unions (KCTU) which had a 
reputation for militancy.

Anger also spread to members of the 
more moderate Federation of Korean
Trade Unions (FKTU), which origi- tremendous opportunity for the South February

ned in, launching

and little change to the corrupt
relationship between the up by the military regime.
state bureaucracy and the The new laws provoked an immedi-
chaebol that had existed ate wave of mass strikes called bythc in the 1980s strongly identified with ers should be doing.

I"’’”■ '■ •; ........................................... —• --

by the FKTU. At their peak in mid
January they involved 370,(XX) work
ers.

The strikers showed tremendous self 
confidence on demonstrations and ral
lies.

Yet the strikes were lightly controlled   
horn above by the KCTU leadership, nnce this collapse is a terrible humilia- 
To avoid the rank and file taking the 
initiative, union ollicials kept the ac
tion selective.

So whi le some car workers were out 
lor 26 days, Korea Telecom workers 
stnick for only four hours.

Korean left. Unfortunately its tradi
tions are strongly Stalinist.

Thus the largest current on thc left pufod10 discuss what advanced work-

KCrU andsupported more hesitantly state capitalist regime of Kim II Sun in 
*  North Korea.

Thc collapse of the Soviet Union ture I gave on Marxist theory and the 
1991 sent the North Korean regime into South Korean workers movement at 
crisis. Widespread food shortages have Korea university in Seoul. The size 
made it dependent on foreign gifts of of the meeting reflects the appetite for 
grain and rice. socialist ideas and the widespread
' For a regime that prized its seif reli- pubficatiooks by SWP authors

State repression and the tight grip 
tire trade union leaders kept on the 
January strikes show that socialists in 
South Korea have still a long way to 
g°-

But they have made a start.

i ,0
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Dublin South East:

Name

Address,

Phone
areas

Election rounwhere

Canvass
for the
SWP

News from the SWP:

Is
we 

tand

I If you want to join Socialist Worker, fill 
in this form and send it to: PO Box

Election roundup..... Election round up--.

Health
“We are just chronically un

derstaffed. Every year, the gov
ernment gives out £1 hillion in 
grants and tax breaks to the 
rich. That is half the health 
budget and you can imagine 
what we could do with the 
money”

In the North, the SWP 
has pointed out that the 
election is nothing other 
than a sectarian head
count whereby workers 
are expected to vote for 
‘their side’ no matter 
how right wing the poli-

Unionist representatives 
are.

Leaflets have been 
produced calling for a 
different type of politics

joined the party in Bel
fast in the last few 
weeks.

In the South, the 
Carolann Duggan vote in 
SIPTU has had a huge

j in this form and send it to: PO Box
I 1648, Dublin 8, Tel: (01) 872 2682

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The SWP campaign in a 
number of constituencies 
is now well underway.

An election is expected on 
May 23rd unless it is delayed 
because of the McCrackin Tribu
nal. The mood in many areas is 
one of real anger against the 
politicians.

“I am just waiting for Sean 
Haughey to come to my door” 
said one resident in Kilmore in 
Dublin. "The Haughey’s cannot 
act like the Lords of Kinseally 
any longer.”

Deirdre Cronin, the director of

THE ELECTIONS 
through Ireland are 
creating a political 
atmosphere from 
which SWP is grow
ing.

election in Dublin South East ex
plained how the SWP are can
vassing. Whichever government 
is elected, there are going to be 
new attacks on the working class. 
The strike of paramedics in the 
hospitals is Just one sign of what 
is to come. This means that we 
have to build a network up from 
below of working class militants 
who are willing to fight after the 
election. That is why we say: we 
want votes — but we want more 
We ask people do they want to 
take Socialist Worker and can they 
get involved in activity."

gle —- only to elections.
“But afterwards when I saw 

terrible they were, I started 
looking elsewhere and joined 
the Socialist Workers Party."

Active
Peadar O Grady played an 

active role in resisting water 
charges in the Ballinteer area 
and spoke at many of the meet
ings there.

“It showed me that when 
people stick together we can 
beat this government. No one 
should think that Howlin got 
rid of the water charges—he 
was forced into it by mass pres
sure.”

Today as Peadar O Grady 
works as a doctor, he is ap
palled by the run down of the 
health service.

Brid Smith
bus conductors in Dublin. 
Our job was made worse 
by a vicious sexist article 
in the Sunday World. I am 
glad to say that male and 
female workers to stood 
together against that pa
per by organising a picket 
of300 outside their office. 
They were soon apologis
ing after that’’.

In the Crumlin area 
where she has been ac
tive with SWP, Brid has 
come across the drugs

A Challenge to Ruairi Quinn
PEADAR O GRADY, the Socialist Workers Party can
didate for Dublin South East, kicked of his election 
campaign to an enthusiastic meeting of nearly 50 
people last week.

Peadar has a long record of 
union activity in the health 
service.

As shop steward for junior 
doctors at Galway’s Regional 
hospital, he helped to imple
ment a 65 hour week and 
pushed management into cre
ating an extra 20 jobs.

He joined the Labour Party 
in 1989 in Galway where he 
campaigned for Michael D 
Higgins.

"I was a delegate at the La
be u “ Party inference after the 
>J_ election and initially I 
voted for them to go into Coa-

:. I thought to myself: what
ould they do if they were not

*n government? The Labour 
party was not geared to strug-

Peadar O Grady
‘Tn Dublin South East they 

are closing down local hospi
tals at the Adelaide and the 
Meath and moving them to Tal- 
laght. I am not against the 
moving of some units—but we 
need proper health services in 
the inner city as well.

“The system of private medi
cine makes the cutbacks even 
worse.

“I am against consultants 
having a private practice 
alongside their state jobs. I do 
not think they should be earn
ing astronomical salaries.

“ I heard one consultant re
cently say that ‘if you pay pea
nuts, you get monkeys’.

“He must think that the rest 
of the hospital staff are mon
keys, because they are paid 
peanuts".

back-up from the state.
“There are now so 

many addicts looking to 
get on programmes in 
Crumlin that a charge of 
£40 is now needed to get 
onto treatment. The local 
community were even 
thinking of sponsoring 
the addicts for the price 
—but the money should 
be coming from the 
state. They given enough 
hand-outs to the rich — 
it is the least they could 
do.

“I am against 
vigilantism. Instead of 
marching on the houses 
of addicts, we should be 
going to the Dail. They 
have neglected working 
class areas and then 
given out their hypocriti
cal speeches about zero 
tolerance. We should de
mand that they fund 
proper treatment cen
tres.”

Supporters of the SWP are in
vited to join the canvassing 
teams.

There is usually one team 
going each night in most of the 
constituencies where we are 
standing.

Dublin South East: Peadar O 
Grady: Tel:(01 )4734565

Dublin South Central: Brid 
Smith: Telephone:4550855

Dublin North Central: Ritchie 
Browne: Tel :(01) 8722682

Ke"y; Tel:

BELFAST
Meets evey Wed at 8pm 
Upstairs Whytes Tavern
CORK

DERRY
“ 8pmeV6ry TueS in BadSers Bar

DUN LAOGHAIRE
Smy&TUeSa'8pmin

DUNDALK
&^cWodsa,,pmin

ENNISKILLEN
Meets every fortnight Contact 
national address for details 
GALWAY

limerick

COXWM 
maynooth
Conlact 8722682 for details

Brid Smith runs in 
Dublin South Central
BRID SMITH, who is the Socialist Workers Party 
candidate in Dublin South Central, is well known 
around union circles. She has worked for the

COLERAINE^Ll^RCAbi0^!'81 Worker members in:

If you would KILKENNY:
al(01)872g2682,'°PCOff'Ce

impact.

Impact
Carolann ran as an 

open SWP member and 
despite the charge from 
one failed candidate, 
Norman Croke, that she 
was ‘infiltrating’the un
ion that she belonged to 
for twleve years, she got 
42% of the vote.

After the vote, many 
more shop stewards 
have starled to take 
copies of Socialist 
Worker to sell In their 
factories. A number 
have also decided to 
join the SWP.

In the four

THE NORTH 
Northern Ireland is a 
sectarian state, propped up 
by the British Anny. 
Cathofic workers are 
system<iriAy dfacrwm- 
nated agaenst by the state. 
The drrisaon between 
Cathofic and Protestant 
workers weakens the whole 
working class.
Workers' unity can only be 
won and maintained m a 

to smash both the
Northern and Southern 
states
We stand for the immediate 
withdrawal of British troops. 
Violence wiO only end when 
workers unite m the fight for 
a workers'republic.
FOR A FIGHTING TRADE 
UMON MOVEMENT:
Trade unions exist Io defend 
workers interests. But the 
union leaders rote is to 

potiate with capitalism— 
to end it

We support the leaders 
when they fioht but oppose 
them when they betray 
workersWe stand for 
independent rank and file 
action.
F OP A REVOLUTIONARY 
PARTY
Tbwta aodotsm socialists 
nowltootgoniwina 
ttofOfttoootoyporty.Thio 
party am* to argue 
agawwt nja.»»ig idea* and 
lor ovwtorowinglhe 
•yaaaai nieSWPaimeto 
Budd eueti a party m Ireland.

where SWP is standing 
for election, strong can
vassing teams have 
now been built. At a 
meeting in the Dublin 
South East constitu
ency, three people 
joined the party from 
the canvassing meeting 
and regular activity has 
been organised.

With the growth of 
SWP, new members 
meetings are now being 
organised on a 
forthnightly basis.

Nearly 20 new mem
bers attended the first 
meeting where ques
tions were asked on the 
party’s policy.The next 
new members meeting 
lakes place in Dublin on 
May 3rd.

Full details for those 
who have joined or are 
interested in are avail
able on 8722682.

WATERFORD
SS’W Thursday at 8pm in 
ATGWU Hall, Keyser St.
DUBLIN NORTH-WEST
Meets every Tuesday at 8:30pm 
in The Old Brogue, Dorset St.
DUBLIN ARTANE/COOLOCK
Meets every Tuesday at 8.00pm 
Contact 8722682 for details
DUBLIN DRIMNAGH
Meets every Tuesday at 8.30pm 
in the Black Forge (formerly the 
Bentley), Drimnagh Rd
DUBLIN NORTH CENTRAL 
Meets every Wed at 8:30pm in 
Conways. Parnell St.
DUBLIN RATHMINES
Meets every Wed at 8pm in 
O Connells Pub, Richmond St.
DUBLIN SOUTH CENTRAL
Meets every Thur at 8pm in the 
Tnmty Inn, Pearse St.
P-UBPN JALLAGHT/CLONDALKIN 
Meets Monday at 8pm in the 
Steering Wheel, Clondalkin

p — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -j tics of their nationalist or 

[ JOIN THE SOCIALISTS | 
If VA41 tlj'-irri IrJiri Czizylm///'4 14/xx er/xxx ar “

| based on class.'
During the election, an 

1 important unofficial 
I strike broke out in the 
| mixed workforce of 
_ Mantupet In Belfast. The 
1 SWP nave responded 
| quickly by raising collec-
■ lions on the street sales
• and from surrounding 
| workplaces. As a result
* of stressing the Imnor-
■ tance of class politics 

_J several people have

Workers create all the 
wealth in capitalist society. 
A new society can only be 
constructed when they 
coHectrvely serze control ol 
that wealth and plan its 
produchon and distribution.

FOR REVOLUTION. HOT 
REFORM
The present system cannot 
be reformed out of

cannot be used Io end the 
lle^coorts anny and police 

art toere to defend the 
mwrtses of toe capitalist 
dess not to run sooety in a 
neutral lashton. 
To destroy eapitaksm. 
workers need to smash the 
stole and create a workers' 
stale based on workers

FOR REAL SOCIALISM. 
EAST ANO WEST 
The SWP welcomed the 
break-up of the USSR and 
the end of the East 
These saieswert^M^ 

sooakst but were run by a 
new rwiAiiitctoss. 
We are agawtsl the 
domination ottheglobe by 
impenakst powers and we 
oppose then wars. We we 
for toe right of al nanons. 
East and West, to se#-

FOR AN END TO ALL

We oppose toi forms of 
oppression which dnride 
and waaken the working 
class We are tor hRsocaL 
economic and poftocaf 
equatoy lor women. 
We stand for. tree contra- 
ceptran and free- legalised 
abortion and the right to 
dhrorce: toe rnmytr a 
separahon at church and 
stale, an end to church 
control over schools and 
hospitals: an end to 
dscrwnrasion against gays 
and lesbians: an end to 
radsm and anMraveaer 
togotry.
We argue tar working class 
unrtyn toe CgM against

issue quite a lot.
“ There are some very 

good groups working on 
shopworkers union MANDATE for ten years and n)Fmnaci"hSand Crumlin. 
was active in helping to organise the picket lines {hey are gettjng |jttle
during the Dunnes stores strike. __________ back-up from the state.

“When you look at the 
treatment of shop work
ers you can see how re
ally sick this system is. 
Big chains like 
Quinnsworth and 
Dunnes are making a 
fortune. Margaret 
Heffernan’s jewellery is 
probably worth more 
than most shopworkers 
earn in a few years.

Union
A bagpacker in the su

permarkets will get as 
little as £1.60 an hour. In 
non-union jobs like 
Centra or Londis, the 
average pay level is 
around£2.50 an hour.”

Before working in 
MANDATE, Brid Smith 
was the Dublin branch 
secretary of the Na
tional Busworkers Un
ion.

“/ was employed as 
one of the first female

- A/
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Telecom:

Vote to reject a

IMPACT:

them.
As one picket in Dublin put 

it:

Irish Life

The best way to

“ The people I look 
after are literally 
voiceless, but that 
doesn’t mean that 
they don’t deserve 
decent health care.”

Package
“They were offering 

£600,000 between 300 of us 
to accept this package with a 
clause to repay £2,000 if you 
leave the company within 6 
months. But then they can 
give themselves a 21% pay 
rise.

“Between 5 of them they 
are getting more than all 300

of us. It’s a disgrace."
In the last week the com

pany have stopped payment 
of commissions already 
earned by the sales staff, most 
of whom who are trying to 
exist on a mere £30 a week 
strike pay.

Irish Life are now also 
threatening to sack those in
volved in the dispute and em
ploy scabs to take their jobs 
if they don’t end their action.

Threat
Responding to the compa

nies threat, the union leader
ship have threatened an all- 
out strike.

This is quite right but the 
union should not wait.

The best way to win is to 
escalate immediately. MSF

■ Longer flexible work
ing hours.

■ Grade and geo
graphic mobility.

Telecom management 
want workers to bear the 
brunt of cuts in the face of 
new competition.

Meanwhile top manag
ers are set for a huge hike 
in salaries and perks as 
the company moves to
wards privatisation.

Workers should reject 
the ESOP and demand 
their unions fight to defend 
conditions.

Aer Lingus 
profits soar 
by 130% 
AER LINGUS has de
clared a profit margin 
of £49 million for 1996.

This Is a 130% rise 
over the previous year. 

Yet the chief execu
tive Gary McCann 
claims that while the re- 
sults are very good 
more cuts on payroll

and overhead costs are 
needed.

Workers at Aer Lingus 
take a different view. 
“ We have had this sac
rifice message for years. 
If they are declaring 
such big profits, it is 
time we got some re
sults."

Striking for 
pay and the 

health service

Required
Staff who failed to come up 

u ith the required number of 
‘‘fact finds” could then face 
disciplinary action including 
the loss of their jobs.

The company offered a de- 
risory £600.000 between all 
300 staff in return for accept
ance of the package.

This attack on workers 
comes at a time when the 
company are declaring mas
sive profits of £153 million.

.And while the staffs' con
ditions are under attack, it 

as recently revealed that 
five of the companies direc
tors ha\ e been given massive 
pav hikes adding up to over 
£1” million a year betw een

and SIPTU should issue an 
clear instruction to all their 
members still working inside 
to come out.

Those who refuse to do so 
are not worth having in the 
union anyway and should be 
expelled.

As we go to press, the 
workers are planning a sec
ond mass picket and march.

These should be organised 
regularly to provide a focus 
for solidarity.

Delegations should be sent 
from the picket lines to MSF 
and SIPTU workplaces look
ing for support for these ac
tions and collections.

Other MSF workers have 
begun to make donations to 
the strike fund.

The unions should push for 
more of this kind of action.

Irish Lifes 
shady birth 
THE PRIVATISATION of Irish Life in 1991 was 
surrounded with shady dealing.

The company sold off a block of fiats in Mespil 
Road, Donnybrook but did not put them out to pub
lic tender. Among those ending up buying flats in 
the complex were two of Reynolds’ daughters and 
TV presenter Marian Finucane.

Management
Around the same time, management including 

David Kingston, still company chief executive to
day, lost £98 million of policy holders money in
vesting in Guiness Peat Aviation. Brendan Hayes, 
the Director in charge of investments “mysteri
ously” disappeared shortly after.

This crooked management have the cheek to tell 
those who actually do the work In the company 
that they need to be more efficient!

range of new equipment, 
which has meant learning 
newskills and bringing ex
tra workload on thera
pists. ”

The strikers are con
cerned that the health 
service is consistently 
unfunded. As one worker 
said:

“A two tier system is op
eration, for those with 
money health care is avail
able for those without it 
more and more it is not. 
Waiting lists for a speech 
therapists are up to two 
years. ”

Attempting
The government are at

tempting to stop a wide 
range of workers from 
putting in wage demands, 
beyond the pittance of
fered under Partnership 
2,000.

Margaret thinks that 
"The government has de
cided to take us on be
cause they think we are 
soft target, The people > 
look after are literally 
voiceless, but that doesn’t 
mean that they don't de
serve decent health care. ’

The Paramedics are 
central to the running of 
the health service, the 
strike action shows the 
best way to fight not for 
just decent pay but for a 
decent Health Service.
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OVER 3,500 HEALTH workers in IMPACT 
have taken Strike action over Pay.

The government and 
management has refused 
to give the paramedics — 
who include, Physiothera
pists, Social Workers, and 
therapists from eye and 
speech to mental health— 
a pay increase in line with 
that given to the nurses.

The picket lines are both 
solid and in good spirit. On 
the first day of a large 
number of people joined 
the union.

Debates
And debates are taking 

place over the extent of 
emergency cover, since 
some child care workers 
do nothing but what is 
called emergency cover.

A social worker told So
cialist Worker. "Manage
ment have always told us 
that we had to keep parity 
with the nurses, this was 
when we were paid more 
than them.

"Now the nurses got a 
decent pay rise, they have 
said there is no parity. "

She went on "The gov
ernment didn't even have 
the decency to tell us this, 
they simply announced it 
on the media."

Service
Workers in the 

paramedic services have 
had an increased work 
burden placed on them in 
the last few years.

There has been 
gradual undermining of 
conditions, with increased 
“flexibility” to overcome 
the under funding of serv
ices. As Margaret a 
speech therapist put it:

“We operate a whole

win is to escalate
THE LOCK-OUT at Irish 
Life is now entering its 
thirteenth week. Over 
300 MSF members and 
now 60 SIPTU mem
bers. who recently 
joined the action are 
picketing the compa
nies offices throughout 
the country.

The company have locked 
out the sales staff after try ine 
to force through change's in 
work practices that would 
completely undermine the job 
security of workers.

The company are demand
ing that workers deliver a 
minimum number of “fact 
finds‘‘< information on cus
tomers financial status' each 
week.

shares
TEl ECOM workers will soon be ballottedIon 
a new Employee Share Option Plan (ESOP).

' a union leaders in — ‘ " ’ ’ 1
Telecorr r,‘a " ?ne ESOP 
n : n-./e 'A.aAd .ence at 
board level

In reality the shares //ill 
be used to get workers to 
accept a major erosion of 
conditions.

Offered
The unions have offered 

the company a pension 
contribution in return for 
shares. But the company 
want more, including:

■ Non-payment of part
nership 2000 increases;

i : f ■ ’- f 'WfX x XW u ■& ' y
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teaching jobs throughout 
the North will still be 
slashed—unless we or-

years of naked class rule.

Refusing
But nobody should 

trust Tony Blair’s New 
Labour Party to bring

or phone (01) 
872 2682 or 

return form
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‘Save our schools’ rally
U:30am Saturday 26th April 

Ulster Hall Belfast 
Called by NASUWT.

tory of this sectarian state.
That means fighting for 

a socialist society through
out Ireland where all 
workers make real gains.

THE TORIES have left a legacy of destruc
tion after their eighteen years in power.

Tc day. according to the Child Poverty Action

while Catholics were sup
posed Io get behind na-

TEACHERS ARE starting to fight the 
massive cuts facing schools in the North. 

Last Wednesday INTO members staged a half 
day strike against compulsory redundancies in 
schools.

The larger teachers union—NASUWT—-have 
called a rally in Belfast in protest at possibly 500 
job losses. In addition the NASUWT has called “se
lective strikes” in schools where class sizes are set 
to increase because of redundancies.

The first of these took place at Corpus Christi 
College in West Belfast where seven redundancies 
are been made.

There is massive anger amongst teachers and

Bangor was attended by a 
1,000 people.

The Tories are using 
“Drumcree and the deterio
ration of the security situa
tion” as the excuse for the 
cuts. This is just a smoke 
screen.

The intensity of the cuts 
matches those in Scotland 
where there is no “security 
situation!”.

Division
When the IRA were more 

active and the number of se
curity forces higher, there 
were not as many cuts as today.

The Tories are using the 
widening division amongst 
Catholics and Protestants 
over Drumcree to push 
through the cuts.

The leaders of the teach
ers unions should call a 

-----------„ ...w„ united fight across the dif- 
lie in poverty and the his- lerent unions.

They should not be letting 
sectarian politicians on to 
their platforms.. We should 
look to our fellow workers 
rather than Tory allies to win 
this fight.
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tionalism even though 
many candidates would be 
on the same side as 
Trimble in any other elec
tion held elsewhere in the 
world.

Now is the time to build 
a real socialist alternative 
to this shambles.

Socialists see class as 
the central divide in the 
North.

We are opposed to the 
bigots who are trying to 

. ... ....... ............. stir up sectarianism by
mallei how right they were lheir campaign of burning 
while Catholics were sun- churches.

We want to uproot the
Published ovory lortnlghl by tho Socialist Workers

Head Count
It was based entirely on 

a sectarian head count 
whereby we were told to 
get back to ‘our own 
camps’.

Protestants were asked 
to vote lor Unionists no
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real change.
Labour is refusing to 

reverse the cuts in the 
health service and educa- ganise ourselves to resist, 
tion. Nor should anybody

The hospital units in believe that Blair will 
the Royal Maternity and bring peace to Northern 
City Hospital in Belfast Ireland as people like 
will still be closed under Gerry Adams fervently 
a new Labour govern- hope.
ment. Blair has always

And hundreds of claimed that his policies 
on the North are almost 
exactly similar to the To
ries.

When Labour was last 
in power, their overlord 
for Northern Ireland, 
Roy Mason, was known 
as Stonemason because 
of his avid support for re
pression.

The tragedy is that the 
General Election in 
Northern Ireland gave no 
scope to raise these is
sues.

Grc up. one in three children are living in pov
erty.

That compares to one 
in ten in 1979.

The income of the 
poorest tenth of people 
ha> A o fallen by 13 per
cent under the Tories.

These have been the


